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The law both of God and man pronoun-breakfast-table, and observed, “come, the mackerel tive duties for the benefit of American manufactures, derer.” 

rnunX'ttT in „„il too is prime.” Who could resist such a sweet aswill, in all cases, where the raw material, and cos, in either case, a verdict of “murder”—But 
THE DELA If A lib. ' . / • I il i smile as she gave me ? 1 had not tfuie to go for the ability to manufacture it, exist in our country, Joab ami Jackson would persuade us that it was

linked on Tuesdays and b inlays, ut Join aol tirs tj0^t 1 e, hut sat down and ate heartily. About secure the patronage of our own manufactures, to i merely “ air aftair ol honor”!! Dr. Clarke adds, 
per annum, two dollars every nix months in tut- i 11, f returned from performing some business in the exclusion of those of foreign countries, and I “such was the power and influence ot this nefarious 
vuiicc. No paper tobe discontinued, until ar- the plantation, amir.ipating the pleasure (a beastly whether, if elected President of the United States, | general, that the King dared not to bring him to jus-
rearages are paid. one) of a good dram before dinner, when who he will in his public capacity recommend, luster, ticefor his crime.” 2. Samuel 3, 11 How appli-

Advcrliseowits inserted on the usual terms— should 1 find but Mrs. P. Mrs. N. and the young la- arid support, the American System. cable is this remark to the case ol Jackson. Struck
Vi* • One dollar for four insertions of sixlee n dies! After the usual compliments, 1 rose to go to Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be with horror at this atrocious murder, the citizens ot 
lines and so in proportion for every number of the closet, hut thinks 1 to myself, it will not do for requested, as soon as he receive» the answer ot Gen- Nashville signed a request that the newspaper.

hlilinniil lines and insertions. gentleman to be swigging down liquor before la- eral Jackson to the letter contemplated in the pre- printed in that town, might be put in mourning,
a,tt ‘ ' dies, and 1 knew there was no loaf sugar for tod- ceeding resolution, to cause the same to be publish- this melancholy occasion. Hearing of this design,

dy ; so although my hand was on the door, L passed ed, together with the resolutions, in the newspapers Jackson sent a letter to the printer, which so Icigh- 
into the piazza and took a drink of water. Ol printed at Indianopolis. toned many of the signers, who knew the temper of
was monstrous dry ! Inwardly I cursed the compa- Adopted in Senate of Indiana, 22d January 1828. the man, and probably feared for their own lives, 
ny, but soon returned confused and found the ser- —1 • that 26 of them called at the office and erased their
vaut handing about lunch. I took a fine northern From the New Hampshire Journal. names from the request. “ Such was the power
apple, and soon, even before the girls had conned SCRIPTURE VIEW OF POLITICS. and influence ot this nefarious general” that no one
over the seeds to learn who was first to have a hus- . “dared to bring him to justice for his crime. ’ He
band, news came that dinner was on the table, j The Methodists are sometimes unjustly accused killet) hia man__he won his bet, which was five 
stood, as you know it is polite to follow the ladies, of undervaluing learning and the sciences. Yet they thousand dollars; and apart of this same money 
hopin ' that I could filch a swig, while they were have produced some of the most learned -Divines in mayj f01. what we know, be now employed in pay- 
getting their seats ; but as I was turning the key, the world. In the last century, John Wesley ing the wage3 0j- ,niquity to his agents, in this 
° jumps MissG. aflirt ofa girl, “my handkerchief, was as learned, in questions relating to his proles- stilte ,
my handkerchief,” I hung down my head (for rum sion, as the proudest ol his opposers ; and in the We have seen that David did not dare to punish 
had not destroyed all sense of shame in me,) and present, Adam Clarke stands at the very head ot all Joab for his murder of Abner.—He did not even 

went to dinner. llvlnS commentators on the scriptures, m man d are to express openly his detestation of the deed.
During the afternoon, 1 was somewhat chagrin- can read his “ Commentary and Critical Notes on He said t0 .. his servants,” (privately, we may sup- 

ed and pouted a little ; but when the girb began to [^e B»bH*i without adding aomet ling 0 , pose,ior fear ol the bloody homicide) “ I am this
play their pranks and propose their conundrums for jed^e of the Scriptures, and ew, \°P ’ - . day weak, though anointed King; and these men,
solution, l became quite merry and forgot my disap- >>nbiD.ng some portion of the pious spirit of ts ex- U)(J son3 0f Zeruiah, be too hard for me.” lie adds,
T.ni lit ments H * b j. r cellent author. Of his piety and Ins learning it gay8 ur. Clarke, as if afraid to name him, “The

Tuesday'morning, we went driving before day. would be easy to produce J«® Prt Lord shall reward the dooer of evil according to his
Many a time, while listening to the music of our Ins extensive works. I shall erahne.im*J»»» wickedness.” David soon after endeavored to get 
hounds, my thoughts would go home to my darling communication, to what is said byb ™ rid of Joab, by promoting Amasa ; but he too was
closet, and howl would mike amends for yester- f the 3CrnPure ,vlew XTo c m'Z murdered by this execrable man-ami then the scrip-
day by a treble dose before dinner. We had a danger of advancing mililiary men to civil Mitions tlll.e add3) »Now Joab was over al the host.” Corn-

fruitless chase and 1 reached home about one P. M. am rmpoymens. „ n .u- „nn 0f Jesse lllent'n* on ^is passage, Dr. Clarke says,* sue i
hungry and tired. A fine duck was smoking on 1 w! h. the.case °! waY“1n was hiä Power at Present’ and uthe Ser,VlceS ,lvhlcl1
the table the steam of which came right up into —of whom it has been vvell said that he was n he bad rendered l0 the state, by quelling the re-
tlietdbie. tne steam or which came ngiuuj imo t Aero, in manhood a monarch, and in age a b ... 0r sheba that David was obliged to contin-
my nostrils, as 1 looked towards myjug, but so keen {. „ on , chronicles Chav 29.) “emonoi oneos, ii.u usvu wuuu
wpi-p the demands of humrer that I was nulled a L Wee Llarke on , } Chronicles vnap. a ; b m and dared not to call him to account for his

ÄÄfcA* ÎTÂÂ“ TS TÄS Icb hcai. o»
i i I /• .i , i what the sciiptuies say on tni9 suojl • Kîa ifp'ith hprl in rh.ipp'pt.o Solomon to do so. iioiibeen under lie impression for years, that when a the close 0f|iiilife, when “ the Lord had given h>m “J Joab the son of ZeruLil. did to me—

body was fatigued, whiskey did so much good, and . . f rrnm aii enemies,’* it came ««owest wnat Joan, me son oi ^t ruiau,
like the power of magic, lulled weariness to rest ; ■ . tbe heart of Dav;d t0 budd ;l iiUUSe for God— *low lie ,hed thli bll,0f °S ~var m Pcace ~ e n" 
but 1 am now convinced that nourishing victuals are undertakinn- which he fondly hoped would hoar head go down to the grave m peace. in0
much better a noble uni trtaking, wn en ne ionuiy up .. 2.6-6. True to this last injunction of his lather,

But I an. wearying your patience, suffice it tosay ^ JoJfÄ sublet "and XsÄe just Solomon caused Joab to be killed even a. .he altar 

that my wife, during the whole week, had so con- b°ut mortifvin- äwwIr Äch he received- “ Thou to which he had fled for safety. Look now at the 

trived it, without my suspecting her stratagem, to y( t buihl a house unto my name, because thou conduct ot General Jackson, am see i io ^oo» 
obtrude something in my way, either a lunch or w/XdmtlcA Wood upon the earth in my sight”- not too much resemble the bloody inan.whose curare 

some sweet things just before my regular period of i Chronicles 22, 8—or as it is recurded, 1 Chronicles David did not dare to punish, am « lose uiso. . net. 
drinking, so that l lived six days a sober man / Then o •* Thou shalt not build a house for my name, he was obliged all his lije to endure. W hen Jack- 
she disclosed to me her fearful apprehensions of my bef.afse t/wu /last been a man afwar, and hast shed son’s arbitrary conduct in J londa was before t on- 
growing habit ; begged me to look at my emaciated blood.” It is here worthy of remark, that God gress, the General hastened to Washington where 
countenance and watch my palsied hand, telling me ,joeg not object to David, that he had waged unjust surrounded by his military retainers, and m the 
how she had managed for my good.—rVVe both shed wars or wars of ambition or of revenge. It was pomp ot war, he paraded the streets of the capital, 
tears of joy together, and 1 made a resolution never jf, jjjg sight a sufficient objection to David, that he denouncing vengeance on all who dared to call in 
to ri ik another drop. Drinking is but a habit and jia(j 4ts^d much blood.” It, thus appears, that, question his infallibility, and threatening to cane 

ay be cured, if we will put it away from our hous- w}ien God was about to select a fitting instrument, Senators, and cut oil their ears if they îesistecl ! It 
and not touch it. 1 hope other ‘moderate drink- perform the highest civil function, he passed by cannot be doubted ^that his threats, like those of Joab»
will be blessed with such a help male as is mine, warrior, with his “garments rolled in blood had their effect. 1 he Senate never acted on the re

if 1 had been told a year ago that l should have so chose Solomon, for this glorious employment» port ol their committee ; and this son of Zeruiah
easily given up a practice, which I considered in- because he was <4 a man of peace.” W hile com- marched oil in triumph and still lives to boast ot 
dispensable to my happiness, I should have laughed menting on this instructive transaction, Dr. Clarke his Having overawed Congress, and compelled
at him as an ignoramus ; but now 1 am convinced, justly remarks, that “ shedding of human blood but Senators to skulk home, in secret, to save their

Yours, &c. A.N***. 'ill comports with the benevolence of God, or the ears! “Joab,” says Dr. Clarke, “was a good sol-
spirit of the gospel.” 1 Chronicles 22, 8. This is dier ; but in every respect a bad man, and a dan-

Exports. —The editors of the Philadelphia Price said by Dr. Clarke, of shedding the blood of foreign gerous subject” 2 Samuel 19, 5. Is not this exoct-
Currerithave, in their last, furnished, at a great ex- enemies in open war, was David’s case. —What then ly true ot Jackson ? Suppose him President of 
nense of time and with much labor, a tabular exhi- must be his opinion of a man who is stained with the United States, with a large army at his command, 
bit of the foreign and domestic merchandize export- the blood of his own soldiers, shot, by bis order, in would our paper constitutions stand a moment he
ed from Philadelphia, for the last nine years, with time of peace, for a mistake in law ? what would he fore him ? No ; the liberties of the people would 
reference to the various places to which the ship- say of a man whose hands are red with the blood ol be trampled under loot by this military despot : and 
merits have been made ; the "rand total of which is his fellow townsmen, slain in private combat ? what the whole country would be transformed into one 
Ä70 502 291,00—viz : g29.081,002,00 of domestic, finally, of one who, without even the the form ot a vast camp, in which military law would alone pre- 
and 843411*289,00 foreign. This is an average of challenge, attacks his fellow citizeniu a public house vail. Fortunately for us, this man of blood is now 
more than ebdit 'millions'annually. The last year and takes his blood in private broil ? It is unneces- disarmed and out of power. Shall we then call the 
nearly equalled the average. The coasting trade sary to say that I refer to the oase of Andrew Jack- rude 0ld warrior, from “his house in the wilder-
has much increased.__U. S. Gaz. son ,* to the shooting of the six militia men, to his ness,” to which, like Joab lie has retired, and arm

‘ * murder of Dickinson and his attempted assasination him with a rod of iron, to rule over our free states;
Mr Editor__For a number of years, I have been From the Marylander. of Renton. If God would not permit David, bow- 0r shall we not rather rejoice in the tranquility

whit is called a moderate drinker, lliave never ' INDIANA. ever good in other respects, to build a house to his which we now enjoy, under the mild sway ot the
been 'micro drunk,” though I have been pretty T|1C following preamble and resolutions, by the name, “ because he had been a man of war, and peaceful and accomplished Adams ? Let Dr. Clarke
“swipey ’’ most too “high up for picking cotton” Senate of the state of Indiana, will, if any thing shed blood,”'shall we permit this rude military chier our great commentator, answer this enqtnry'MW- 
iimt iust‘‘i. as to go by'things.” As we live in a can force General Jackson to unseal his lips, as to to lay his bloody hand on the ark ol our temporal it(lry .men,” says he “above all others, should ney-
tree country I conceive every one had a right to do h;s present views on the great measures of Internal safety ; to profane the temple of the constitution , er be entrüsten with any cmf power ; and should
as he pleased the opinions of the parson and the Improvements, and protection to Manufactures, and with the sword of war, or the dagger o assa - be great only in the fiichl 2 Samuel 3, 11. 1 ,ns
anii-ii.teimierate societies to the contrary notwith- These resolutions are very happily framed to suit sination, to cut his way through the chai et o oui ia a response worthy of an enlightened politician;
stand iii«1 Mv wife, sweat creature as you know, the case ; further evasion and mystery will notan- liberties, to the highest civil honours o tic am and above all, worthy of every minister and every
for sIwTias been frequently in town with me, never SWer. Gen. Jackson must speak out now, or “ for- Shall we not rather, m a time of rest and tianqui i- disciple of “the Prince ot peace. ’ It is an answer
woulilVav*» word h? wrath to me ; when 1 reeled ever after hold his tongue.” ‘ ty, prefer a “ man of peace,” to lay deep the toun- whicll history confirms, and religion sanction,-an

home but she would look a great deal of pity : yes A Resolution of the Senate of Indiana. dations of our civil rights, and erect, on the broad answer which, to the confusion ot the Jackson
SÄ of her’s wouFd sometimesdra^v tmirs Whereas the friends of Gen Jackson, in the basis of civic virtue and pacific wisdom, the endur- tef wiU be given by the great body of the re-

from ray eyes. „ Western Slates, advocate his election to the Presi- “urwith Doct. ‘>S‘«US
Last summer, she mentioned thatCapt. • dency of the United States on the ground of his be- ' character and the conduct of

had quit drinking entirely, because it was under- jng friendly to Internal Improvements, and the ad- j | the son of Zeruiah—a military man not un-
mining his constitution, and the physicians told him vocate ofa judicious I anft for the protection ot ‘ > iaricsnn in his temner and his exploits,
that lie would be burnt «pin two years more.— American Manufactures ; and whereas the friends Æ®. b"l‘ waVnof perhaps worse than
This affected me ; for although 1 did not apprehend of the same distinguished individual in Virginia j°^^^r^er of U,ckin,0nJoab killed Abner,

any danger trom my moderate draughts, yet 1 the Carolinas, Georgia, lennessee, Alabama and _. , „ . , of 11VPne,no. the
thought, if I were compelled to obstainjrom sp Mississipi, advocate Ins claims to the first office in y • ‘ A ,,‘j, «hot Dickinson for
delicious a beverage, to lengthen my days it woulfl the nation, on account of his opposition to the above death of h.s brother Jartc«on she b' *oi
be insupportable, worse Ihm, the tolth ache. But I measures or system of policy-Therefore for the cnllmg m question tl,«

must narrate a little of my history to shew her influ- purpose of enabling the citizens of Indiana touw- ^“'SShS^jSckey. On a certain occasion, 

ence in recovering me from my destructive practice; tain what are the real sentiments of General Jack- SXraon's in a race between them,
ami when mv hand gets rid of its trembling, I will son, and to give them an opportunity to vote under- |™ J ^wlflch Jack-on challenged
give you another sketch. standingly at the „ext Presidential election, ,n refer-

The first Monday in November, she arose earlier ence to these great interests— 1 ^nson , o f k a:m
When 1 awoke, she wa9 entering the Resolved by the Senate, That his Excellency the jorthe momen isaimct * xiihpfit^elv shot him

with a dish of warm coffee : “Husband” said Governor, be requested to address a respectful let- !‘3 d guo* ^Comnare^he two cases—In the
ter to General Jackson, inviting him to state expli- dead on the spot ! Compare the> two cases in tne 
citiv whether he favors that construction of the one, Joab s brother had been killed by Abner , and 
Constitution of the United States, which authorizes this was his excuse: in the other, Jackson g n- 
Conaress to appropriate money for the purpose of der had been accused of unfair play by Dickinson ; 
mu kin* Internal Improvements in the several States and this was his excuse. A et for this transaction, 
arid whether lie is in favor of such system of protcc- Dr. Clarke calls Joab “a cool blooded finished mur-
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FOR THE DELAWARE JOURNAL.
THE OLD BACHELORS PETITION. 

Young Ladies listen to my song,
This is your year for courting ;

1 hope you will not do us wrong,
Nor with our hearts be sporting. 

Three years have passed dull away,
The Laddies all a seeing :

The fourth has come, now well you may, 
Sweet Lassies, go a wooing.

f

Don’t be couqetts’ 1 beg ol you,
Nor of us fools be making ;

and court us kind and true

>1

But come
Such visits will be taking.

Ill

es
We are old BachMors, good and kind, 

And would be girls addressing, 
c rosses find,

ers

But we too many
Whicll are to us distressing.

We do not live a single life, 
Because it is our choosing : 

But forc’d to live without a wife, 
The Ladies all refusing.

Let others try it.
>1

Then come, sweet girls, and give your hands, 

The heart right well approving,
Let Hymen bind the sacred bands,

A Bachelor will be loving.
Mr. WILLING,
Mr. WOULD,
Mr. CANNOT.
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From the Georgia Statesman. 

my WIFE’S INFLUENCE.

?

its
“ Peoplf, called Methodists.”

Mr. Calhoun in Virginia.—The least expected of 
The friends of gene-all tilings has come to pass, 

ral Jackson in Virginia hove put his prospects of the 
presidency in the same bark with the most obnoxi- 

public man in the United States. If the electo
ral vote of the state is lost to the general, it may ve
ry justly be ascribed to this very extraordinary 
step. As a politician Mr. Culhoon has recommend
ed measures much more objectionable than any that 

as a man he resorted 
of annoyance and presevered in the per

secution of Mr. Crawford when the people ol Vir

ginia almost unanimously cried out shame, 
opinion now is the same it has been for a dozen years 
and we think he is unworthy the support of any 
man who ever voted for Mr. Crawford from princi
ple, Accident may make him president, and 
tide the day he fills the executive chair.—Tin Gaz

ette.
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ever come from Mr. Adams
or

to meanser
as

\
Ourthan usual.
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she, with as plesaant a smile, as when she first won 
my heart, “ the new coffee you got is most excellent,” 
handing me the cup. I drank it off, and ^though I 
had been accustomed to give a drum the preference, 
it sat quite well on my stomach. As 1 came into 
the other cabin, she was just seating herself at the
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